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Dear Parent,
Greetings !

We hope everyone in the house is safe and in good health.
In the last two weeks, we hope that you and your ward have been enjoying the
various activities and worksheets we planned for you.
This week too, we are sharing more of these fun filled activities and
worksheets.
So, look ahead and see what we have for you !

15th April 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro&t=136s

English

 This week we have got two letters for you: Letter Dd and Letter Ee.
 Revise the names and sounds of the letters by singing along with the phonics song. The link is
given below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro&t=136s

Sight Words
Revise sight words I and am with the children.
Activity
With the help of the sight words “I” and “am”, encourage your child
to talk about himself or herself by making small sentences.
For example: I am Aryan.

I am a boy.
I am 5 years old.
I like to play with cars.

Numeracy
You all must have enjoyed seeing your ward jump, clap and blink on calling out a
number.
We hope to keep your enthusiasm going for this week as well.
Get ready to hop and play a fun game of HOPSCOTCH with your child.

THE HOPSCOTCH GAME
Draw the hopscotch board on the floor as shown in the picture below.

Ask your child to start from 1 and hop his way up to 7 to finish the game.
As your ward steps on each number, ask him/her to say it aloud.

Eg: If the child steps on number 2 he should say ‘2’.

My Body
▪ Now that we have learnt about ourselves and how to keep ourselves clean, let us
explore “OUR BODY”
▪ Let us learn about our body by singing and dancing to these peppy tunes!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoLQJV9ELg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkHQ0CYwjaI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LoSu4FwFMwU

Amazing Me Activity
Look at the picture and talk about the different body parts.
Now let’s do a fun activity.
Read out the following and ask your child to repeat after you.
*Comb your hair
*Blink your eyes
*Massage your ears
*Make a pout
*Touch your chin
*Pull your cheeks
*Move your shoulders
up and down
*Rotate your arms

* Knock your elbows
*Wiggle your fingers
*Twist your waist
*Kneel down
*Walk forward and
backward
*Rotate your ankle
*Walk on your heels
*Stand on your toes

Fun Activity!!
To enrich the scientific abilities of our children we bring to you another fun and
experimental activity “TUNING WATER GLASSES.”
Do you know glasses with different amount of water make different sounds. Let’s find out.
Take 4 transparent glasses (do not use plastic or steel) and put different amount of
water in all of them.
Take a spoon and tap it gently on the glass so that it makes a sound.
Do the same with all the other glasses. You will notice that they all make different
sounds.

The glass with more water makes less sound and the one with less water makes more
sound.
Click on the link to view the activity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4DHsynFTM0&t=36s
We hope you enjoy working on these activities!

